





















































E n g l i s h  l i t e r a t u r e ,  A n g u s  w r i t e s ,  w a s  t h e  r e f e c t i o n  o f  t h e  n a t i o n a l  l i f e ,  a n 
exhibition of  the principles to which we owe our freedom and progress;  a voice of  
experience speaking for all  t ime, to any who are will ing to hear.  ?No nation?? he 
adds,  somewhat chauvinist ical ly,  ?could have originated i t  but  in  c ircumstances 
l i k e  t h o s e  o f  E n g l a n d ,  a n d  n o  n a t i o n  c a n  r e c e i v e  a n d  w e l c o m e  i t  w i t h o u t 
























































O?er the brattling of the boards,  biting of the sword?
Crumbles,  now the chiefs are dead. And the coat of  ringed mail
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May far and wide no longer fare with princes to the field
At the side of  heroes.  Silent is the joy of  harp?
Gone the glee-wood?s mirth??never more the goodly hawk
Hovers through the hall??the swift horse no more
Beats with hoof the Burh-stead. Thus, unhappy did he weep
In the day and night,  ti l l  the Surge of Death




















????????????????English Chronicle,  or Annals??????????????














































??????????????Geoffrey of  Monmouth, c?1100-c?1150?????????
















????????? Cursor Mundi ???????????????





















T. G. Tucker and W. Murdoch, A New Primer of English Literature ,  Whitecombe and 
Tombs Limited, 1911?
Andrew Sanders,  The Short Oxford History of  English Literature ,  Clarendon Press,  
Oxford, 1944?
?????????????????????
Richard Garnett,  C. B?? LL. D. English Literature;  An Illustrated Record , vol 1,  The 
Macmillan Company; London, 1905
??????????????????????








???????????1580 ?? -1634 ???
?????????1608 ? -1674 ??
??????????1660 ? -1731 ??
????????????1667 ? -1745 ??
????????????1688 ? -1744 ??
??????????????1689 ? -1761 ??
??????????????1707 ? -1754 ??
???????????1713 ? -1768 ??
???????????1757 ? -1827 ??
?????????????1770 ? -1850 ??
????????????1775 ? -1817 ??
????????????1785 ? -1859 ??
???????????????1788 ? -1824 ??
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??????????1797 ? -1851 ??
????????????1810 ? -1865 ??
???????????????????1811 ? -1863 ??
????????????1812 ? -1870 ??
????????????1816 ? -1855 ??
??????????1818 ? -1848 ??
???????????1819 ? -1880 ??
?????????1832 ? -1898 ??
??????????????????1834 ? -1900 ??
??????????1840 ? -1928 ??
??????????????????1850 ? -1894 ??
??????????1854 ? -1900 ??
???????????????1856 ? -1950 ??
???????????1857 ? -1903 ??
???????????1857 ? -1924 ??
?????????????1859 ? -1930 ??
?????????1859 ? -1932 ??
???????????????1960 ? -1937 ??
H?G??????1866 ? -1946 ??
?????????????1867 ? -1933 ??
G?K?????????1874 ? -1936 ??
W???????????1874 ? -1965 ??
E?M????????1879 ? -1970 ??
???????????1882 ? -1941 ??
???????????1882 ? -1941 ??
A?A?????1882 ? -1956 ??
D?H???????1885 ? -1915 ??
T?S???????1888 ? -1965 ??
??????????1890 ? -1976 ??
J?R?R???????1892 ? -1973 ??
???????????1903 ? -1950 ??
??????????1903 ? -1966 ??
???????????1904 ? -1972 ??
??????????1908 ? -1964 ??
??????????????1911 ? -1993 ??
??????????1914 ? -1953 ??
????????????1917 ? -1993 ??
???????????1918 ? -2006 ??
???????????1919 ? -1999 ??
????????????1928 ? -2016 ??
??????????????1938 ? -?
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????????????1939 ? -?
????????????1940 ? -?
???????????1946 ? -?
???????????1947 ? -?
???????????1948 ? -?
???????????1949 ? -?
?????????1954 ? -?
??????????????1959 ? -?
J?K???????1965 ? -?
??????????1975 ? -?
